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PORCUPINE

by Riohard

CAVE !2!lli§. IN CALIFORNIA

E. Graham,

Cave

Research Associates

The porcupine,
Erethlzon dorsatum, en emigrant from South America
in Pleistocene
times, has, since then, become well established
and
widespread in North America. This slow, methodical mammal
has few
natural enemies. It 1s a vegetarian
by diet, favoring the cambiumof
young trees.
Caves make suitable den sites for the porcupine; thus, it 18 one
of California I s most bizarre cave inhabitants.
Except for
1ts absence in the southern deserts and along the coastal strip, it ranges
throuAAout every California habitat
up to the Hudsonlan Life Zone.
Glvenf and Ingles2
make limited mention of porcupine
den sites in
this state.
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The following caves are knownto be porcupine dena or show signa
that porcupines have been present:
Porcupine Cave, Amador County;
Buckeye Cave. Cave City Cave, Cave of the Catacomba, Ca.ve of the
Quills,
and Sink Cave in Calaveras County;
Indian Gave1, Plumas
County; SamwelCave. Shasta County; .Forest Glen Cave, Trinity County; a.nd Crystal Palace Cave, Tu~lumneCounty.
The oldest record of
a por-cupj ne from a
California cave comes
rnom Samwelcave3, where, in the lowest chamber, a complete skeleton was found associated
with several extinct mammals.At an earlier 'time the bottom level of this cave had an exit into the adJoining rev tne , The chamber then would have been near the tWilight zone
at a time whenbear,
mountain lion.
shrub-ox, and this porcupine,
along with other anim'als,
were freely entering the gallery.
This
portal.
however, has long since become filled
with sediment and the
room sealed off from the out-of-doors.

Porcupines still
inhabit SamwelCave, but they use the uppermost
entrance,
where they now make their dens.
The lack of additional
porcupine skeletons
in other Ca.lifornia cave deposits and in surface deposits
may be accounted for by the habits of this
animal
as discussed below; and their rarity does not exclude the possibility
that they may have been using caves as den sites
since their
arrival
from South America. They normally den in fissures and hollow trees, as well as caves.
The most characteristic
feature of a ceve den is its sour smell.
The floor
is carpeted
with several inches
of porcupine pellets
mixed with 100s8 quills.
The pellets trail
from the den to the Burface, following the moat direct route. Ordinarily,
the "trailll
flolowe along one wall of large chambers and covers the floor area of
narrow fissures.
Few pellets
occur in other parts of the cave; presumably the inhabitants
do not wander about
the cave after their
habits are eet ,
The actual den is situated
2

in a blind

pocket

or fissure

of rela-
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tively small size.
At the time of maxf.mum
light penetration
into
the cave, the den would normally 11e at the deep end of the tw:11ight
zone. At darker periods, the porcupines can locate their den either
through experience
or by simply following their carpet
of pellets
directly
to the site. They do not attempt to construct nests.
In general,
the cav e temperatures near the den sites
range between 49.0 and 65.0 OF; the relative
'humidity, between 85 and 100 %.
In late summer the dens are dry to damp, but in winter they are always wet and cool.

Under these conditions
the pellets quickly disintegrate.
Below
the carpet of fresh droppings,
there is usually a brownish organic
matrix a.pproximately the consistency of saw-dust.
It is very unlike
bat guano or decayed humus, and is clearly derived from decomposing
pellets.
The material is nonnally poor 1n invertebrate
life.
The
extent of
fresh pellets
1s good evidence that the porcupine must
spend much of its time near the cave den.
Besides showing the
nomal signs,
such as tracks,
pellets,
or
some walls and floor-rocks
display polished sur-recea,
I have
seen a porcupine brush by these worn surfaces in Buckeye Cave. Some
places are so well-worn that porcupine tra,ffic
evLdent.Ly has been
heavy here for a long time.
Cave of the Quills also has polished
surfaces leading
to the porcupine den-lair,
so that this may be a
widespread feature.
qu.L'LLa ,

Porcupines frequently spend their inactive hours in some favored
place.
On three occasions-between
1957 and 1961-1 have seen an
adult in the cool shade of the entrance to Buckeye Cave. It is possible that each time it was the same individual.
It retreated to ita
lair about 75 feet inside the cave, as I followed. Several times t t
halted and spread its qUills and snapped its tail,
while emitting
whines and gutteral sounds, but then slowly resumed its retreat
into its den-lair.
The animal remained in its den-a narrow, blind
passage off
the main room-as
I worked nearby.
It would be diffi"
cult to approach a porcupine in this situation,
for its qufL'La make
a very efficient
defense against all enemies. Periodically
it ventured to the main room, but in my presence it was reluctant to exit from the cave.
In Sink Cave, another porcupine remained near our group of t.hr ee
persons
and showedmuch curiosity.
It too was reluctant
to leave
the cave while we were present.
Such favorable den sites as these
must always be occupied, and perhaps house more than one individual,
although I have never seen more than one at a time in any pe.r-t.Lcular cave.
Porcupines
are known from sever-at small unnamed caves in the
Hot.her- Lode, as well as from the sites listed above.
They are expected to turn up in others in the state where condl tions are favorable.
It is possible that the porcupine has used cave den-sites at
least
since
the last glacial
advance,
a period of about 10,000
years.
Its absence in cave bone collections,
except in r-ar-ecaae a ,
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may be explained by their habit of choosing d ens in the outer sections of caves, rather than wandering about, in the deep interiors,
'where the remains are more likely
to 'have been preserved.
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ANALYTICAL REVIEWS
BROWN,
FRANKA. Diu.rnal rhythm in cave
#4791, p, 929-930. August 1961.,

crayfish.

Nature, v o'l, 191,

Brown's paper, and its summaryin Science News Letter
(vot , 80,
#12, p , 192. 1961) is based on data presented""1.i1an earlier paper' by
Park, Rober-t.a, & Harris (Preliminary analysis of activity of the cave
crayf'ish, Carnbaruspellucidus.
American Naturalist,
voL, 75, #757,
p, 154-171. 1941).
Park and co-worker-s concluded that Orconectes
(formerly Catnbar-u
a ) pellucid.us exbibi ted an arhythmic behavior pattern under controlled laboratory conditions; specifically,
it showed
no d.ifference in activity
between day and night.
Re-evaluating
these published data,
Brown finds a statistically
significant
(p.(
0.001) 24 hour r'hy t.hm of actiVity.
MinimumactiVity
occurs about
9 A.r!l.;
maximum
actiVity,
about 7 P.lJI. Activity from 8 to 10 A.M.
is about half' that of the period 6 to 8 P.I· I. This diurnal activity
pattern
is essentially
the mirror image of the diurnal metabolic
rhythm of the fiddler crab.
Brown also speculates about an annual metabolic rhythmin ~ ~lucldus
because of the reported
annual reproductive cycle.
It 18
interestin~
to note the history of the so-called
"annue.Lreproductive c y cLe' in this crayfish.
The original
statement
is found in
HayI s article
(Observations on the crustacean fauna of the region
about MammothCave, Kentucky. U.S. National MuseumProc., vo'l , 25.,
p , 223-236. 1903): "Eggs are sa1d"to be laid during the winter, but
the guides were rather indefinite
as to the exact time. It This formed
the basis
for the notation by Leonard Glovannoli of the Kentuc~
Geological Survey, pUblished in Bailey I a "Cave life of Kentucky
(American !:!1!L~ Naturalist,
vol , 14, #5. p , 385-635. 1933):
"The
eggs are supposed to be laid
during the winter and are carried
about e.t.t.achedto the appendages on the abdomen of the female until
they batch. II
Park and his co...workers did not mod.ify at ovanno'i t IS
notation:
"Bailey (1933) states that little
is known of breeding in
pellucidus,
but that the eggs' 'are supposed to 'be laid during the
winter
and are carried ••• until they hatch! III
The simple statement
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by Hay is culminated in Brown's paper:
"Young are carried
on the
pleopods, reportedly chiefly during winters, thus implying an annual reproductive rhythm, despite essentially
no annual temperature
change. II
There are, in fact, no published records, prior to Park, at al.,
of females carrying eggs or young. They list
four records of females carrying eggs;
one during March and April,
one on June 26,
and two others during the middle of September. Unpublished records
of females carrying eggs are now knovnlfor some spring, summer, and
fall mont ha,
Accorcling to the Park report,
\I •••
the little
information available indicates
that the
reproductive cycle,
as well as the diel
(circadian) activity,
is irregular when compared with phylogenetlcally related, surface-dwelling
species. 11 At the present time, Dr.
BrownI s conjecture,
that the reported annual reproductive
cycle
probably reflects an extrinsic
annual metabolic rhythm, lacks fac~
tual foundation.
Until more information is available on the lifehistory of Orconectes pellucidus,
we cannot be sure which view is
correct.
ThomasC. Jegla (Cave Research Association)
Dept.

SHUTLER. DICK. JR.:
wl.th contr1butions

Rockahelter,

Museum

of

Zoology.

Un1vers1ty

of

Ill1no1s

Urbana, Illinois

MARY ELIZABETH SHUTLER,
&
JAMES S. GRIFFITH,
by BRUNOE. SABELS and PAUL W. HOWELL. Stuart

a stratified

Anthropoloe;1cal

site in

Paper

#3.

southern Nevada. Nevada ~
1961.

36p.

This publication of the Stuart Rockshe1ter is actually a collection of three papers reaul ting from the 1955 excavation in Clark
courrty , Nevada. A small cave, about 5 by 10 meters in area (With a
maximum deposit depth of about 2 meters), Stuart Shelter haa developed beneath the conglomerate cap rock of the Tertiary MuddyCreek
formationt
the Bamestructure that has also given rise to several
other
archeological cave sites in the southern section of Nevada.
These studies,
carried out by the Nevada State ]'1useum, indicate a
habitat10n

period

of about

4000 years.

The stUdy includes
archeological
description,
pollen-dating,
trace element studies,
geology, paleontology,
radiocarbon-dating,
botany, and other disciplines.
It is gratifying
to note the numerous persons who have collaborated on this material, again stressin~
that a cave must be studied as a unit, and not as an isolated "dig ..
The material has been stUdied competently and detailed results
are
given.
The site probably represents a transient
campsite utilized by at
least four groups, beginning with the Pinto culture at 2094 B. C.
and ranging upward to historical
times through the Basketmaker,
Nevada Pueblo, and Southern Paiute. The archeological yield was not
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great
but included artifacts
which have been identified
with each
group.
Correlations have been made with nearby remains, and these
support the cultural
history of the area.
There appears to be temporal overlap between the Pueblo and Southern Paiute lasting
until
about 1150 A.D. No major separations appear in the cultural
horizons, but trace element studies based on the 30 ~ 48 inch level indicate climatic fluctuations
between Basketmaker times
and the end
of Pueblo times. Whether there was more moisture or greater aridity
is difficult
to decide.
Sabel slightly
ravor-s moisture;
Howell is
for

aridity.

Part II of the report as well as the appendix deal with at.t.empted trace element studies,
especially stressing manganese. for the
purpose of paleo-climatic
interpretation.
The method is sUll
in
II •••
this
its infancy,
and as Sabel himself states
for this site:
is quLt.e a meagre return from a lot of labor ••• II
time

Pollen analysis

of the site
had not yet been completed at the
of publ.Lo a tdon , but will be publlshed
later.
One plate
of pol-

len grains from the site is included.
At first the pollen
studies
contradicted the
trace element record,
but more detailed
studies
accounted for the di:f'ference. At present we must conclude that trace
elements are still
unreliable,
but it is also clear that the potential low cost could make these a significant
dating tool. Certainly
the report and commentary would be of interest to persona
facing
such problems. Trace element comparison 1s also made with Rampart
Cave, Arizona; Moaning Cave, California;
and the Shanidar Caves in
Iraq.
Although both sections of the report are of interest.
the most
significant
is probably the summaryof trace element work by Sabel.
His work contributes much to a base for the ultimate acceptance or
rejection of trace element dating techniques: a general dating, not
a detailed dating, as is carefully indicated.
The oxidation-reduction
comments, although probably alien to the
non-chemist. are worthy of perusal. Once again. the report stresses
the growing need of the archeologist for a background in the physical sciences.
In this case, the data have been prepared
for the
non-specialist,
a 81tuation not likely to be soon repeated.
R. deSaussure
Cave Research Associates

§ERBAN, M., I. VIEHMANN. & D. COMAN.Grott.es
de RoumanLe , Meridiens
-e-Edd t f ona , Buchar-e at., Text, 36p.,
144 PI, 1'961. (Ava1lable
from
CARTIMEX.P.O.B.
134-135.
Bucharest.
Rumania.
#5.50)

"caves of RumaniaII is an album of superb photographs of the karst
landscape of a country,
t;ich in speleological
material.
The volume is a tribute to Prof. Emile G. Racovitza,
a pioneer in bioapeleology. whose biography is included. Dr. Racovitza inaugurated the
journal series
Biospeologia in 1907 with his "Essai sur les pro-
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b Ieme s blospeologiques"
(Archives de 200106ie Experimentale
et aenerale,
tome 50, p , 371-488).
After World War I,
he organized
the
Inatitutul
de Speologle
at Cluj,
and the series Travaux de It Institut de Speologie.
Recently,
8,S 8 culmination
of his
Objectives,
present-day
workers
have formed a research
station
for cave biology
at Clo~ani.
The brief
account
of the
Rumanian karst and caves
convincingly
demonstrates
their
importance.
The full
range of karst
terrain
is
C1escribed,
and caves in all stages
o r development are represented.
A valuable
glossary
and bibliography
follow the text.
The
photogr-aphs of
speleothems
and speleogens
are exceptional,
and make up
for the scanty text.
Moat notable
are the portraits
of the m.ec Iere
of Scari~oarat
the renowned ice cave,
with its
crystalline
walls
and pillars,
whose brilliance
and beauty
are displayed
very artfully in the plates.
wh Lch deExcept for a number of unnecessary
political
remarks,
tract
from the text,
I can recommend the album for
all cave bookshelves,
where it should make a worthy companionpieee to the earlier Artia albums from Czechoslovakia.
Arthur
L. Lange
Cave Research Associates

Atlante
CASTIGLIONI. G. B.
Bosco del Cane1gl1o
(Frealp1
venet.e ) ,
of Karat
Internazlonale
del Fenomeni Carslel
(International
Atlas
Fhanomena).
Foglio
2.
2p., 2Fl.
Padua.
June 1960. \Iii Italian,
German, and English).
The "For'e s t of Canafg'l i.o'' is the second folio of an eminent
karst
atlas,
published
by the Institute
of Geography of the University
of
Padua,
and translated
into German and English by
Prof.
Lehmann of
Bonn.
Its base is a 1 :30,000 scale
shaded relief
topographic
map,
representing
71 square kilometers
of the high plain of the Venetian
pre-Alps,
on which are superimposed
all the major dolines
of the
area.
The map i9 followed
by a reduced plan and one cr-o s a-eect.t on
of the geology,
an aerial
photograph
and scenes of the
karst
features.
A tri-lingual
text discussing
the structure,
geomorphology,
and stratigraphy,
with references,
completes
the publication.
The tradition
of the geologic
folio
(recall
the U.S. Geological
Survey I a memorable series
and the unmatched
"Tertiary
History
of
the Grand Canon Districtl'
of Dutton)
is a worthy one,
and its application
to karst
morphology Le ,
in my estimation,
a milestone
in
the science of karst
research.
Here,
in a three-page
folder,
we
find presented
a concise
geological
documentation
or a significant
limestone
locality,
which can be used conveniently
for comparison
with other areas
or the world.
by the
In this connection,
I wish to mention
another program,
who , under
the
Research Foundation
of Yellow Springs,
Ohioj
a systematic
atdirection
of Philip
M. Smith,
have been preparing
Cave
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las

of the

underground

topography

of

the

Flint

Ridge

MammothCave National Park. 'Their intent is to produce
of the area's
caves
superimposed
on topographic charts
cave research
and their own interpretive program. These
at home and abroad,
reflect
the fundamental requirement
interpretation;
namely, the comprehensive base map; and
grams deserve our encouragement.

area. of

a base map
for general
trends, both
of geologic
these pro-

Arthur L. Lange
Associates

Cave Research

*
Edi tor's

*
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note:

of decisions
concluded
at the
planning
session
of
Cave Research Meeting,
held August 26, 1961
at Nammot.h Cave;
Cave Research
Associates
is now being joined in the publication
of
GAVENOTES by the cave Research
Association
(see p , 2).
Beginning

the

As a result

with this
issue,
reviews and articles
by the
Asaociation's
members
will appear
and will help broaden
the scientific
scope of our publication
efforts.
This is not to say that
pee-eerie outside of the
sponsoring
organizations
may not participate,
and we do in fact
welcome manuscript
from all quarters
where the author
can introduce
new ideas, the results of original
work,
and constructive
comments
on current
cave research.
We strive
to continually
improve CAVE
NOTES, and welcome the
Cave Research
Association
in their
sharing
of this
responsibility.
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